
It is argued that by custom a lease of this kind entitles the RAM.ASffAMx
gTMitee to hold permanently. It may or mny not he so, Irat the
criterion for registration is what is expressed on the faeo of the TuipajpAriuKaik.document.

If we had to g-o into the question of what incidents a-re annexed 
by custom to grants of the kind wo wovJd have to boar in mind 
that one of such incidents is tLat the tenant can relinquish the 
holding- at the end of any fasli and, therefore, hefore the expiry 
of five years.

The appeal therefore fails and is dismissed with costs.
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Before Mr. Justice Benson and M r. Justice Bhashyam Ayyangar.

JAY ANTI SUBBIAH (Plaintiff), Appeliant, 1902.
April 14., 22.<lf. -------- --—

AliAMELir MAInIG-AMMA (D efendant), E espokdent.^

Jliviln law— Hushand’s debts hindhig on 'itndoio in 'fespect of aŝ <et3 comp, ta hî r 
Jiands us leffal reprcscnfafivo— Widow’s rif/ht io reside tii Ihusiand'a /loi/se.

Under tlie-Hindn LarW, tlio mainteiuuice of a v.'ife by her Imsbaiid is a mat.ter 
ijf yjersoiial ohligation ariBiTig from the very existence of the relation and quite 
independent of the possession by tlie husband of any property, ancestral or 
uoqiiired, and hia debts take precedence of her claim for maintenance.

Where the family consists of only the husband and the wife, all debts wliich 
would bind the Imsband personally will necessarily he binding on the widow iu 
respec;t of all the assets svhichbave come to her hands as his legal representative.

Wliore a debt has been incurred by the husband only as a surety and not for 
the benefit of the family, it will be binding ou the assets in the hands of the 
■widow just as it will bind the whole of the family property if it devolves npon a 
son by right of survivorsliip.,

Wlici'e an undivided Hindu family consists of two or more males, related as 
father and, sons, or otherwise, and one of them dies lea,ving a widow, she lias 
a right of maintenance against the surviving co-parcener or co-parceners quoad 
the share or interest of her deceased, husband in the joint family property 
which, has come by survivorship into the hands of the snrviving co-parcener or

*  Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 161 of 1901 presented against the order of 
S. Russell, District Judge of jBellarj ,̂ dated 33th July 1901, in Civil Mii3ceUa,neuus 
Petition No. 7^ of 1901, connected with Bx:ecuti<)n Petitio» No- 39 of 1805 and 
Misoellaneous Petition No. 26 of 1901, Original Suit No. 16 of 1902, on the file 
of Subordinate Judge’s Court of Bellary.,



J a y a -N t i  c o -p a r c e u e r s ,  a n d  t l i o n g l i  su ch  r ig l i t  d o e s  n o t  i n  i t s e l f  f o r m  a  c h a r g e  u p o a  h e i ' 

S b b b ia h  k v is b a n d ’ fi s h a r e  o r  in t e r e s t  in  th u  j o i n t  f a m i l y  p r o y )e r ty ,  yefc, w h e n e v e r  i t

A i io i i c t t J  b c ico m e s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  c n f o r o e  o r  p r e s e r v e  s u c h  r ig h t  e f fe c t u a l ly ,  it  m a y  b e  m a d e

M a n g a m m a . ^  B p eeifio  c h a r g e  o n  a  r e a s o n a b le  p o r t io n  o f  s u c h  j o i n t  f a m i l y  p r o p e r t y ,  s u c h  

p o r t io n  n o t  e x c e e d in g ' h e r  h u s b a n d ’ s s h a r e  o r  in t e r e s t  th e r e in .

Such right may also, in certain cases, be enforced against the transferee of 
joint family property. Manilal v. Baitara, (I.L .ll., 1*7 Bom., 398), discussed.

The deceased husband of defendant executed a promissory note as a Burety, 
and after his death a decree was obtained against the defendant, bis widow, on 
the promissory note. The decree-bolder attached a bouse which had belonged 
to the deceased, and in which the widow was residing, brought it to sale and 
purchased it. On his endeavouring to obrain possession the widow resisted 
on the ground that she liad a x’ighfc of residence in the house dm’ing her 
lifetime and could not, therefore, be ejected :

Beldf that the decree-bolder was entitled to be given possession of the house 
and that the widow had no right of residence tlierein.

P e t i t i o n  under section 328 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Petitioner was plaintiff in Original Suit ISTo. 16 of 1892 in which, 
the present oomiter-petitioner, -who was the widow of one Nara» 
nappa, was defendant. That suit was based on a promissory 
note which had heen made in plaint.ifF’s favour by the defendant’s 
late husband, Naranappa, the counter-petitioner being sued as 
his widow and legal representative. Petitioner obtained a decree, 
in execution of which he attached, brought to sale and purchased 
a house of the deceased, in which the counter-petitioner had. been 
and was living. Petitioner attempted to obtain possession under 
section 31-8 of the Code of Civil Procedure, but was resistedj 
under section 334, by- counter-petitioner, who claimed that she 
had a right to reside in the residential portion of the house during 
her life and could not be ejected. Further facts appear from the 
following order of the District Judge :—

, “  O r d e r .—The house of the deceased Naranappa has been 
sold in execution to satisfy a debt incurred by him on a promis- 
sory note. The question at present to be settled is whether the 
widow of Naranappa can be ejected from the house. The prom
issory note was dated February 1892. Suit (Original Suit No. 
16 of 1892) was filed against the widow Alamelu Mangamma. 
The first issue in that suit was :— (I) Whetlxer th.e promissory 
note sued on is genuine and was executed for considWation or 
not ? Erom the judgment in the case, it appears that two 
brothers 0-ovind.appa and Venkappa owed the plaintiff Es. 1,50(1 
0,nd they further obtained a loan of Bs. 1,000 (at the request
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the deceased Naranappa) fi'om tlie plaintiff, Por this Es. 2,500 Jataxti 
the deceased Naranappa executed the promissory note, subject of 
the suit. It is not apparent from the iudffinenfc what consideration

^   ̂ .1 &  M A X G A H i l A

Naranappa received for executing the promissory note. It has 
been mentioned now that Naranappa executed the promissory 
note to oblige his relations. In order to determine the question 
mentioned above it is necessary to settle tho question whether the 
debt evidenced by the promissory note was binding on the family 
and therefore on the widow of the deceased Naranappa. The 
decree is against the property of the deceased N'arauappa and 
binds the widow as the representative of her late Imsband. T ie  
famil}  ̂ consisted of the husband and wife only* There is no 
finding in the case that tho debt was a family debt binding on 
the family. In fact, we might consider the lindiug on tho first 
issue mentioned as tending to the conclusion that the debt was a 
personal debt binding on the deceased Naranappa only and his 
property. This would scarcely be suiRoient to enable the Court 
now to hold that the widow had lost her right of residence. She 
would lose her right only if the debt was a family debt and the 
house was being sold to satisfy that debt. I cannot now conclude 
on the evidence that the debt was a family debt. Under these 
circumstances, I  find that the widow has not lost her right of 
residence. She cannot therefore be ejected from the residential 
portion of the h.ouse. The other part of the house, I  understand 
from the Amin’s report  ̂ has been delivered to the purchaser. 
Ramanadan v, Bangcmmal{l) and Venhatcmimal v. Andi/apjja 
Cheiti(2) have been referred to in argument* and the decision as 
regards law based entirely on these decisions.”

Petitioner preferred this appeal.
A. T. Ambrose for appellant.
Dr, S. Swarninadhan for respondent.
BhaShyam A'sya.^gae, J.-—The appellant is the decree-holder 

in Original Suit No. 16 of }892, which, he brought, on a promis
sory note made by the deceased Naranappa, against his widow 
and legal representative, tlie respondent. In execution of that 
decree h| attached and became the purchaser of the honse of the 
deceased Naranappa in whiehi the widow, the respondent, had 
been and was living at the time of the purchase. When he

(1) I.L.E,., 13 Mad,, 260. 6 Mad.viaO.
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J a y a n t i  proceeded to obtain delivery of the house under section 318 of the 
SuBBiAH Oivil Procedure Code, he \vo,s resisted under section 334 by the 
Ar,AWEi:,tr respondent on the g-round tliat she had n, right of residence 
ANGAMMA. {jî at sho eouUi not therefore be ejectcid

from the residential portion of tho house. The District Judge 
uphold her contention holding that Naranappa’s liability under 
the promissory note was incurred by him only as a surety for 
certain debts owing- by certain relations of his to the appellant, 
and that it was therefoie not incurred for the benefit of the family 
consisting only of Naranappa and his wife, the respondent. We 
are unable to follow the reasoning of the District Jndgo. The 
family consisted only of the husband, and wife and all debts which 
would bind the husband personally are necessarily binding upon 
the wid.ow in respect of all the assets which hare come to her 
hand-S as his legal representative. Even if tho family had been an 
undivided family eonsiating of father and son, a debt incurred by 
tho father only as surety and ]iot for tho benefit of the family, 
would bind the whole of the joint family property which may 
havo devolved upon the son by right of survivorship {Sitarmnayya v. 
Venlmh^amannail) and Tunaram B/iat v. Ganffaram(2)) and it 
is diificult to see on what principle the District Judge holds that 
the debt is not a family debt. Under tho llindu. Law the main
tenance of a wife by her husband is a matter of personal obligation 
arising from the very existence of the relation and quite independent 
of the possession by ilie husband of any property anoestral or 
self-acquired (Mayne’s Hindu Law and Usage,’ 6th edition, 
paragraphs 451 and ■155) and Savitribai v. Luximihai and Sadasiv 
Ganoha{Z) and his debts tak(3 precedence of her claim for mainten
ance (Mayne’s  ̂Hindu Law,  ̂ paragraph 464). Tho District Judge 
relies in support of his decision upon the eases of Venhatamnml v. 
Andyappa Chetii{4:) and Eamanadan v. RanganimaKJ)). He appears 
to have misapprehended the principle of those decisions. When an 
•undivided Hindu family consists of two or more males related as 
father and sons or otherwise and. one of them dies leaving a widow, 
ehe has a right of niaintenanee against the surviving co-parcener or 
co-pareeners, quoad the share or interest of her deceased |inaba,nd

(1) T.L.E., i l  Mad., 373. (3) I.L.R., S3 Bom., 454
(3) I.L.E,., 2 Bom., 573 at pj). S97 aud 598.
(4) I.L.R., 6 Mad., 13Q, (5) I.L.E,., 12 Mad,, 300.
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in the joint family property wMoli lias come ]>y survivorship J a y a n t i  

into the hands of the Burvi\nng co-parcener or oo-pareeners and 
thoug-h such light does notin itsslf form a charge upon her hns- Alamelu 
hand’s share or interest in the joint family property, yet when it " 
becomes necessary to enforee or preserve such light oii'eotuallT; it 
could 1)0 made a specific charge on. a reasonable portion of the 
joint family property such portion of course not exceeding" her 
hushand’e share or interest therein (Ramanadan v. Ran(jaiiimal(V)).
Snch right ma}̂  also, in certain cases, he enforced against the 
transferee of j oint family propert.y {tide section 39 of the Transfer 
of Property Act). In Ve>ikata»nnal v. Andijaypa C/ietii(2), the son, 
after the death of the father, incurred considerable debts and on 
mortgage bonds eSeouted by him suits were brought and the 
properties brought to sale in execution of decrees passed in such 
suits. It was not shown that the debts were incurred for 
purposes which could bind his mother who, on the death of her 
husband, had a right of maintenance against her son quoad, the 
share o! her husband in the joint family property which the son 
mortgaged for a debt of his own and which was brought to sale 
for realisation of such debt. It was held thfit the house must be 
sold snbj ect to her right to continue to reside* in the house which 
she had been occupying till then. In Bamanadan v. Bangammal(l), 
the question was considered by a Pull Bench. In that case the 
undivided family consisted of a father, sons and grandsons and 
on the death of the father the sons or some of them contracted a 
debt and in execution of a decree passed against the sons and grand
sons for the recovery of such debt, the house in which the widow 
of the father was living was sold. An issue was sent as to the 
nature of the debt and it was found that the debt was incurred 
for the benefit of the whole family and no objection was taken to 
that finding. The Judges were unanimous in holding that the 
widow of the father had no right as against the purchaser to 
reside in the house of her late husband’s family. Muttusami 
Ayyar, J., obserred as follows :—“ I  am also of opinion that the 
purchase is valid as against the respondent. It is found that the 
jndgmetrt debt is a family debt and I  take it that the debt 
though contracted only by the male co-parcenexs, was contracted 

I by them, not .for their exoltisire benefit, but for the benefit

(1) 12 Mad., 260, * (2) 6 Mad., 130.
. 4: ■ -
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Ĵ yfANTi gonerallT of the joint family consisting- of themselves and
SuBBix.li mother. A sale for the payment of hor own debt would
ALAivmLu IjinfX lier interest in the liouso 'whatever it miffht be, and the 

M a n g a s t m a . ■

decree in Original Suit N’o. 3 of 1882, was one which executed
the hypothecation of 1875, and which was passed against the
representatives of the joint family. In those circumstances the
respondent is not entitled to set aside the sale unless she shows that
the debt which has led to it is not binding upon her/^ He then
distinguishes the case of VenJiatammal v. Andyappa Chdti{l) on
the ground that there was no finding in that case that the debt
was a family debt, that is to say, “  a debt contracted for the
joint benefit of the mother and her sons/' A  debt contracted by
the husband himself as in the present case is necessarily binding
upon her a,nd on his death without male issue his estate devolves
upon her by right of inheritance, in the absence of any undivided
kinsmen of his. It is a mistake, under such circumstances, to
regard her as having a right of maintenance (which includes right
of residence) against her husband’s estate. She takes it as heir
and must administer it as such. It is only the residue that is left
after discharging her husband^s debts that will belong to hor.
During her husband’s lifetime she had, no doubt, a right of
maintenance against him, but that was only a matter of personal
obligation on the part of the husband, quite independent of the
possession of any property and it did not form a charge upon his
property. Kernan, J., in the Full Bench case states that “ if the
debt in respect of which the sale took place was a debt due bij her
husband, i/o dvuht coiikl be enteriaiiied that she had, no such right.
The only doubt there could be, as it appears to me is whether her
right to reside in the house had not acoruod as again.st the
manager who succeeded her husband and whether suoh. ma.nager
could have, by any act of his, voluntarily alxected her right.
However the finding is, that the debt incurred by tho manager
was for the benefit of the family. The italics in the above
quotation are mine. In the case of Dalsuhhrmn Mahasukhram v.
Lallidjhai MoUchandi )̂  ̂the father left not only a widow but a son
who sold the house. It was held that the sale would be subject
to. the right of the widow to continue to reside therein, it being
found that there were no proper reasons for tho alienation by

(1) 6 Mad., 130. (2) I.L.E., 7 Bom., 382.



the son ancl that tlie purchaser bought the house admittedly -with. J a y a n t i  

fall knowledge that the widow was residing- therein. In Bhilcliani 
Bas V. P«rrt(l) the owner of the dwdling house, who mortgaged -̂ALAMF.ur 
the same, died leaving him surviving his wife and mother. In a ’ ’ ‘
suit hronglit against both of them after the death of the mort
gagor to enforce the mortgage, it was held that it could be 
enforced by sale of the dwelling house. Apparently it was left an 
open question as to whether the widow (query mother) could be 
ousted by the auction purchaser. I f the dwelling house devolved 
upon the mortgagor from his father, who loft surviving him his 
widow, the mortgagor's mother, her right of residence could not 
be defeated by a sale made in satisfaction of a debt which was 
not incurred by the son for a purpose which would l)ind also liis 
mother. In Manilal v. Baifara{2) the house was mortgaged by 
the husband in his lifetime and in execution of a decree enforcing 
such mortgage, it was sold and purchased by the defendant with 
knowledge that the mortgagor’s widow was residing in the house 
at the time of the Court’s sale. In a suit brought by the widow to 
establish her right to continue to reside during her lifetime in the 
house, her claim was negatived in the absence “ of any allegation 
that the mortgage effected by the plaintiff’s husband w'as not for 
the family advantage or was in any way in fraud of her rights/’
It does not appear from the report of the case whether there was 
any male member of the family other than the husband. I f from 
the decision in that case it is to be implied that, ia the view of 
the learned Judges who decided it, the widow would have a right 
to continue to reside in the house after it has been sold in satis
faction of a debt owing by her husband; trnless the debt was 
incurred for a purpose which would be beneficial to and binding 
upon his wife, I am unable to concur in that view. The appeal 
is therefore allowed and the order of the District Judge is modified 
by directing that the respondent be ejected also from that portion 
of the house purchased by the appellant in which she has been 
residing. The order of the District Judge is aGSrmed in other 
respects. Each party wiU bear his or hex own costs of this 
appeal.

B e k s o n , J.—I  concur.
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(1) 3 All., IM . (2) I.L .If., 17 Bom., 398.


